U.S. MARSHALS
MOST WANTED
REWARD: Up to $25,000

WANTED FOR:
HOMICIDE

Leroy Headley

WANTED SINCE:
2018

IN:
Vermont

FOR:
Murder and Sexual Assault of a Minor

DOB: 7/7/81     Age: 37
Sex: Male       Race: Black
Height: 506     Hair: Black
Weight: 170     Eyes: Brown
Scars/Tattoos: Unknown

Aliases: Hadley, Lee    Hadley, Anthony

CAUTION - ARMED & DANGEROUS

Case Outline:
HEADLEY is wanted for the MURDER of his ex-girlfriend/mother of his two children.
HEADLEY is also wanted for the Sexual Assault of a Minor.
HEADLEY has a violent criminal history of Assault and Domestic Violence.
Considered Armed and Dangerous.

NOTICE TO LAW ENFORCEMENT: Before arrest, verify warrant through the National Crime Information Center (NCIC). If subject is arrested or whereabouts known, contact the nearest U.S. Marshals Service office, American Embassy/Consulate, or call the U.S. Marshals Service Communications Center at 1-800-336-0102.

For more information, scan code:

USMS Tips Code

Report any information to the U.S. Marshals:

1-877-WANTED2 (926-8332)  usmarshals.gov